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Sir Richard Livingstone

Sir Richalrd Livingstone, Carnegie
Visiting Professor of Classical Litera-
ture in the M.I.T. Department of Eng-
lish and History, said in an inter-
view with Thle Tech that the main dif-
ference between American and Bri-
tish educational methods is that, in
English high schools, students advance
according to their ability instead of
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portant position of technologists in a
scientific age makes it essential for
them to get a broad base in humani-
ties, because, even though the biggest
problems in the world are still hu-
man problems, technical people tend
either to try to solve them without
real understanding or to ignore them
completely. For this reason, the pro-
fessor was especially glad to come to
the Institute to teach a senior hu-
manities course and to give a series,
of lectures. The next lecture in this
series, "Toward a Moral Philosophy,"
will be given next Thursday in Room
10-250. Time will be posted on the
bulletin boards.

Check on Communism
Professor Livingstone is well im-

pressed with this country, and he
thinks it is the only possible check to

......... : .. ._ L .....1_1 rT _ -,,,1
according to their age. There are' ~lumunsml In tne worn. ne said
other differences in the English sys- that Communist as orld domination
tern such as a smaller total univer- would probably not be permanent,
sity enrollment (only 7,000 in all of but itlkvould be a big set back,
England), a smaller percentage of

because the use of thought controlstudents who drop out and a tendency
to specialize much earlier, but the would retard progress even in non-
maior difference is nevertheless at political matters.
the high school level. j Even though his eighth-floor home

Technologists In Key Positions in Eastgate apartments has no room
Although Professor Livingstone is for his favorite hobbies of gardening

imost famous for his understanding andi bee keeping, the Professor and
of the ancient Greeks who he believes i t

i t~~~~~~~~e his wilfe are very comnfortable and areare the greatest people that ever ;
lived, he is also interested in otherl ejoying thi s stay in America as much
branches of the humanities and in as any one of their many previous

I education. He believes that the im- visits.
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The Dorm Social Committee will
present a Christmas Formal on the
night of December 12 at Baker House.

The B3aker cafeteria, complete with
tree, will be decorated in the true
Christmas spirit. Sammy Eisen and
his Orchestra wvill furnish the music
from 8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Song
sheets will be passed out during the
intermission so that all may join in
the singing of Christmas carols.
Spiked and unspiked punch, and plen-
I ty of fruit will be available to pro-
vide ample refreshment for even the
most voluminous appetites. As an
added attraction, keepsakes will be
given out. Additional constructive
ideas on how to make the affair more
enjoyable and successful are welcomed
and may be submitted to W. Kroy,
Hayden 112.

Tickets folr the dance may be ob-
tained starting Tuesday, December 2,
in the lobby of Building 10, at $1.75
per couple.

A motion which in effect begins pro-
vision for direct election of the presi-
dent of Institute Committee by the
student body was passed at the Ins-
Cormm meeting of Nov. 25.

As required by the Undergraduate
Association constitution, the proposed
changes, once initially passed by the
committee, must be posted for thirty
days and then revoted upon to become
final.

SGJC Memorandum To Be Posted
The initiating motion was passed

after Gilbert G. Gardner '53, proposed
posting of the memlorandumn of the
Student Govelrnment Investigating
Committee, of which he is head. This
memorandum contains the details of
the proposed changes, as recommend-
ed by the SGIC. Besides calling for
a direct election of an Instcomm presi-
dent, the election of a vice-president
who would head the executive com-
mittee is also proposed.

Special Committees Appointed
Two special committees were ap-

pointed, the Field Day Investigating
Committee and the All Tech Dance
Committee. Members are as follows:

Field Day Committee
Harry C. Taylor, '54, chairman.
Martin Wohl, '53
Richard Linde, '53
Melvin A. Barkan, '55
R. Peter Toohy, '55
Norman G. Kulgein, '55
John J. Seller, '55
Julio Arroyo, '56
Jay F. Koogle, '53
David Brooks, '55
Mitchell Savin, '55
Mark B. Schupack, '53
Stanford Amstutz, '53
George J. Fuld, '53

All Tech Dance Committee
Lloyd Vogel, '55
Albert A. Ward, '54
Bennett Sack, '53
Robert Sukenik, '55
Robert E. Esch, '53
Anthony A. Giannangeli, '54
Eldon H. Reiley, '55

Finance Committee Review
J. Koogle, treasurer of Inscomm, pro-

posed the following motion, "that all
activities and subcommittees handling
over $500.00 per annum shall meet
with the Finance Committee to review
their accounting methods, and shall
make such revisions in, these methods
as are found necessary." Time for

(Continzed on Page 3)

math'tommi Society

To t es Cac ulating
Skills OFreshme

Ticket sales for the presentation of
Judas Maccabaeus by the M.I.T. Sym-
phony Orchestra, Glee Club and
Choral Society began last Monday,
December 1st, in the lobby of Build-
ing 10. Seat prices are 90 cents, $1.20
and $1.50. However the demand for
seats at Jordan Hall has caused a
huge drain on the $1.20 and $1.50
seats, leaving many 90 cent seats
available. According-to Lionel L. Kin- 
ney, General Manager of Technology's 
Student Music Department, there are
virtually no bad seats in Jordan Hall.

Directions To Jordan Hall
Many Technology students have i

complained that they don't know
where Jolrdan Hall is located. Taking
the subway to Symphony Station is
convenient and direct for anyone in!
the Boston-Cambridge area. Jordan?
Hall is located on the corner of Gains- 
borough Street and Huntington Ave. i
diagonally across from Symphony
Hall. Everyone who plans to go by
car are advised to have parking ar-
rangements pre-planned since Satur-
day night traffic will cause some con-
fusion in the parking facilities avail-
able.

I ,li

History of The Work
A short history of the composition

has been conmpiled by the Technology
Musical Clubs. After the English ar-
mies had crushed the Stuart restora-
tion in Scotland, Frederick, Prince of
Wales, arranged celebrations in honor
of the returning English armies com-
manded by his brotlher the Duke of
Cumberland. Frederick enlisted the
talent of the composer George Fred-
erick Handel in composing an oratio
honoring Cumberland in a transpalrent
disguise as Judas Maccabeus. Com-
position began on July 9, 1746 and
was completed by August 11 of the
same year.

The Mathematics Society has an-
nounced a special freshman mathema-

! DEBcATE TEAM WINS ticso tics competition to be held Satulrday
afternoon, December 6, for the pur-
pose of ferretitng out mathematical

The Technology Debating Team de- aptitude in the Class of '56. To this
feated its Harvard rivals in a Thanks- end, the M atheiatics Department is
giving Day debate at Harvard U1ni- offering cash prizes vorth $35: $20
versity, on the topic "Resolved: That first prize, $10 second prize, and $5
the Congress of the United States third prize. The money is taken from
should enact a compulsory fair' enr- a special Putnam Fund.
ployment practices law." Debating the The examination, which rwill last
affirmativ-e, Kevin Forsberg, '5G, and three hours, is especially designed to
Rudolf E. Kalmarn, '53, represented require no kno-le(l-e of mathematics,
the Institute. and in so far as possible to test the

Members of the Harvald teanm ere!e raw talent of the participants. Thus,
Mr. Helperin, '55 and Mr. Olsen, '53, MIII grades, knowledge of geometry,
wcho is vice president of the Harvlard etc., have no bearing onl the chances
Debate Society and ranks top in Hat- of the competitors. All freshmen are
yard intramural debating competition. invited to take the test and there are
This was M.I.T.'s second win over no special qualifications. It, will be
Harvard during the last two weeks. riven at 1:00 p.m., Room 2-239.

I
i

On Friday, Dec. 5, the Sportsmen's
Costume Ball will be held in the
Campus Room of the Graduate House.
The dance, -with tickets at $2.25 per
couple, is limited to graduate students
only, and tickets inmay be obtained at
the Graduate House Desk.

In keeping with the "sportsmen's"
theme, the band will be dressed in cos-
tume; sports equipment to be used as
decorations have been borrowed from
sports shops in Boston. Drinks and
r-efreshments will be served.

Ghe
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Proposal For Dirc El ection
o nascomm frexy Approved

Annual Dormcomm
Christmas Festival

Dormcomm Argues
Laundry Service 
Commons Feeding

Two important issues were dis-
cussed at the latest Dolrm Comm
meeting.

In reference to the plan originally
proposed by John Van Winkle, that
students be allowed to transfer their
meal plan privileges from one to an-
other by means of their registration
card, the Institute has also vetoed this
proposal. It is felt that such a proce-
dure, if put into effect, would sub-
stantially increase the cost per stu-
dent of the meal plan.

Bennett Sack, '53 president of the
committee, announced that the an-
ticipated change in the laundry serv-
ice available in. the dormitories would
not be effected. Institute officials feel
that one laundry in the dormitories
is enough, and that having two could
9nly lead to confusion. Also, the In-
stitute officials feel that there are
sufficient outside laundries available
for the use of those students who find
the services of the Boston and Subur-
ban to be substandard.

Social Committee Reports
The social committee reported that

the Baker House Dance held on Nov.
22 was a success. Attending were 71
couples and 2 turkeys which were raf-
fled off. The committee was adjourned
with the announcement that elections
for Dorm Comm President will be held
on February 24, 1953. The next meet-
ing of the group will be bn Dec. 8,
in the Baker House.

Reigiouas O ice Is
Notv Establishhed in
W alker Memorial
Recently established in Walker Me-

morial is an office in which students
could consult their priest, minister,
or rabbi. The office that is being used
is the old WMIT news office, the room
just outside of the Student Faculty
Lounge on the second floor. Many re-
ligious organizations have felt a need
for an office where they could consult
with their own minister. The room
|was assigned by Paul Sheppard '53,
Chairman of the Secretariat at the
request of Dean Bowditch.

Four Churchmen Now Available
So far the room is only being used

by services of two ministers, one
priest, and one rabbi. The two'minis -

ters are the Reverend Peter R. Blynn
of 25 Brimmer Street, Boston, and the
Reverend Edgar D. Romig of 9 Pinck-
ney Street, Boston. Both these men
are of the Episcopal denomination.
They will be available during the
hours of 3-5 p.m. on Monday. Rabbi
Herman Pollack of 27 Englewood
Avenue, Brookline will be available
con Friday afternoons, and Father J.
Edward Nugent, C.S.P. of 9 Park
Street, Boston will be available on
Tuesday 9-12 a.m. and Thursday 2-5
p.m.

The establishment of the chaplain's
room is due to the efforts of Luciano
L. Mazzola '53, President of the Tech-
nology Catholic Club. He first con-
tacted the churches involved and after
receiving their permission referred
the matter to Dean E. Francis Bow-
ditch. If any religion or religious or-
ganization desires to have the services
of their chaplain made available to the
Technology Student Body, he should
contact Mr. Mazzola at his home Al
4-6469. He will be glad to give any
assistance possible.

To Be Held At Baker

Course Xlll-C
A committee has been formed to

help insure the reinstatement of
course XIII-C which has produced
many successful men in the past.
Executives in the marine field have
declared themselves in favor of the
course. If you are interested in ma-
joring in XIII-C, or perhaps in just
taking some subjects it offers,
please contact:

Paul Lualdi, AIunroe 202, East
Campus Box 494.

Jakob Auslaender, Bemnis 105,
East Campus Box 206.

Tickts On Sale
For Gee Cub's

Annua Musical 
LEgaththmrs To Be

Oa Televisoa Sundaay
Last Spring the Logarhythms, an

octet composed of Institute under-
graduates, won a contest against oc-
tets from twelve other colleges in the
New England and New York area.
As a result of their winning the con-
test they will appear on channel 4,
TV this coming Sunday, December 7th
at 1:00 p.m. The show will be con-
ducted as a talent contest, and all
Technology students are urged to lis-
ten and render support by sending in
a postcard vote.

nIltration By Reds
In N. E. Univer$ities
Told Senate Group

Communist units have been operat-
ing on the campuses of four New Eng-
land colleges, including the Institute,
according to testimony made before
the Senate Internal Security Commit-
tee. The other colleges named are
Wellesley, Smith and Harvard.

Last Saturday the committee, head-
ed by Senator Pat McCarran of Ne-
vada, released the 412-page record of
its New York hearings on Communist
infiltration into the nation's educa-
tional system.

Ex-Commnunist Testifies
High point of the testimony was

the interview with Dr. Bella V. Dodd,
ex-communist official and ex-legisla-
tive representative on the Teacher's
Union. Dr. Dodd stated that Commun-
ist symnpathizers have organized stu-
dent groups at fourteen other institu-
tions of higher learning,

Colleges Reply
The New England colleges mnen-

tioned immediately leveled angry de-
nials at the accusations made before
the Senate committee. One college
president charged that it was next to
impossible to defend her school
against testimony that included no
names and no dates-in short, no spe-
cific charges. Dr. Killian could not be
reached for comment.

ZbfAlsty shot Sco ssue
in Ens is S oOS A -Livingstone
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To the Editor of THE TECH:
Isn't it anmazing the way some of us

revel in the majesty of a fine spirit
of class unity and merry joviality.

:53 Why some of us are so spirited and
53 1jovial. that we wouldn't hesitate for
'53 

la second before making someone else
utterly miserable by carting ihim off,

'54 moneyless, to some place where he
'54 

'54 has never been. And it is "us" that
'54 make "him" miserable-never "me-
'64 him" or "we-them." We are only

, spirited in hordes.

n,

b- |1 ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
ARROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER
Colonial Theatre Bldg. Park Square

COOLIDGE CORNER ~~279 WASH. ST.
lBLrookli1ne Near School Street

s I The biggest wheels on campus
n:

a rArow Shitrts l
Arrowx I1hite Shirts. Arron- Solid Color Shirts,' Irrowu

Stripes...all iz yourfavorite collar styles...$3.95 up

L-SHIRTS 9 TIES 0 UNDERWEAR ° HANDKERCHIEFS ° SPORTS SHIRTS- 
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DECEMBER 3 TO DECEMBER 9, 1952

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "Fourier Transform

and Fourier Series in Several Variables." Professor Salomon
Bechrer, Princeton University. Room 2-245, 4:00 p.m.

Metallurgy Department. Electrochemistry Colloquium: "Thermo
dynamic Properties of the Electrical Double Layer." Professor
David Grahame, University of Amherst. Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "The Design of
Vented Loudspeaker Enclosures." Professor J. J. Baruch. Roon
10-250, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

American Ordnance Association--Student Chapter. Buisiness Meet
ing and Elections. Room 20-E-02.5, 5:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. Question Box Meeting: Discussion of Religious
Questions. Father J. Edward Nugent, C.S.P. Room 2-190, 5:0£
p.m.

Inter-V7arsity Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "Prayer." Reverend
W. J. Marson. Room 7-103, 5:00 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.IoT. Physical Chemistry Col-
loquium: "The Determination of Structural Parameters of
Hydrogen Compounds by Deuterium Exchange Reactions." Dr.
Jacob Bigeleisen. Brookhaven National Laboratory. Room 6-120,
8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Studies on the Fine Structure

of Ciliated Epithelial Cells." Dr. Don W. Fawcett, Harvard Med-
ical School. Room 16-709, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Cosloquium: "Superconductivity and the Iso-
tope Effect." Dr. E. Maxwell, Bureau of Standards, Washington,
D.C. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

English and History Department. Lecture: "Towards a Moral
Philosophy." Sir Richard Livingstone. Room 10-250, -00 p.m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Heat Pump for

Temperatures Below One Degree Absolute." Mr. F. '.J. Zimmer-
man. Arthur D. Little, Inc. Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m. Coffee in:
Room 3-174 from :3:30-4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
Varsity Swimmintg Team. Meet with Amherst College. Alumni

Pool, 2:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7

Eumanities Series Concert. New Art Wind Quintet. Room 10-250,
3: ::30 p.m.

MONDAY, DECE1EMBER 8
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Systems Prob-l

lems in Aircraft Design." Mr. W. B. Bergen, Glenn L. Martin,
Company, Baltimore, IMaryland. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Re-i
freshments in thre du Pont Room from 3:30-4:00 p.m. I

Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "Dynamics of Viscous!
Gases: Boundary Layer Theory."' Professor Sydney Goldstein,
Harvard University. Roo-m 2-245, -4:30 p.m. 'Tea in Room 2-290
at -1:00 p.m.

UTESDAY, DECEMBER 9
('onmlittee oi Maclhine liMethods of Computation. Seminar: "Pro-

-ramr1s for Audio Output Dom WAthirlwind L." M1r. R. P. Mayel'.
Room -1-231, -t :00 p.m.

Ma1th1eml-atics Department. Lecture Series: "Dynamics of Viscous
Gases;: Bounidary' Liayer Theory." Professor Sydney Goldstein,
Harvard University and Haifa Institute of Technoioo-y. Israel.
Room 2-245, 1:00 p.m.

Chri'stian Science Organization. Sub-ect: "True Securit-." Tyrler:
Lounge, Walker MNIenmorial, 5:15 p.m.

LEC"TURE SERiES
'Lhe iDepn-tnew,.ts of Archlaitectur-e, Civil and Sanitairy Engi-

'eerini,', -act I iid'g iEngineering' and CLestruetion., are sponsor-!
ill- a lecture series entitledl "Prestressed Conicrete," by Di. P. W\,
Abeles (constultinlg eio'ineeie, London. Eng-land) frotm 'i\[ondlay
l.1hrougoh Fliday. t)ecenl)er I-:, ill. ,)OT11 1-:)90, 1:'(0 ).m.

EXNl BITIONS
111oto-)h, pinic Sliol prints llf y Fr ancis A. 1Fau1ghi1t, M.DN.. of!

Philadelphia. lPennsyhlania. are on view in the Photographic Set:
vice ,,allery. Blasemeiit of Buildingo 11 throu1gh December 16.

A:n exhii)ition entitled "Mu-sical [istruments Thro(ugh them
Ages" will h)e on display in the (Corridor t' Buildhio' 14 from De-
cember 6 throup}h December 12.

CALENDAR OF EVENrNTS
Tihe Calendar of Ev-ents appears in THE TECH-1 oil Tuesdays

-with announce-ments for the following weel. Notices, typewritten
and signied, niust be il the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204. not
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication.

Klaterial for the Calendar of Decembner 10-16 is due December 4.

I
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weekend, and the first thing I saw in sure that if they are the least
the local paper ,wvas an article about terested in . _M.I.T., that that
how an AM.I.T. student had been "rid- their opinion at all.
den" there, penniless, by a group of No, B1Ir. Block, school spiri
spirited and jovial fellowv students. i not have to be purposely d

Really, I can't understand all this.| strated. M.I.T.'s reputation w::
Is anything actually gained by pitting built around Field Day or Fros-
one class against another? Does it hazing- I think we all have a
matter to Asyone which class has lmor0e than that to be proud of.
more points, or more gloves, or morel DAVID A. BERKOWITZg
miles added up ? I alwvays thought that! November 12, 1952
the sports-events were inter-class be--
cause there was nothing.,else that theyi To the Editor of THE TECH:
could be. There are lots" of guys that I have a gripe. Many of the
like a game of baseball or football- presented here at the Institute
well, you must play someone. Why the type about which nothing c

can't it be just the other team, in- done. However, I feel that som-
stead of the other class. can be done about this particula

Mr. Block, are you afraid to have which is also the gripe of a larg
us called "pantywaist bookworms?" jority of dormitory' residents.
Do you really care what people who many times do you look in your
just don't know any better think? Do box, see something there, and
you really think it is necessary for us ly open it in anticipation of r
to show them that Mwe are just "panty- ing mail, only to be completei}
waststt-and not "bookworms." I am gusted at finding another piece

Del .t]ropfti*ier adh^ l * ..Cho . ...

of one of our numerous activitie-
in some cases even personal adage
ments. The "literature" whier
been distributed of late is of in

(Conti-nted on page 4)

con Wlol makes the differea:
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jovial horde of sophomores-18 of
S1'AFF MEM5BERE:S f them by actual count-came in and

Rajendra N. Bhel, '53: George A. Goepfert, '55; Victor-Henri Goddet, '54; William T.
Kniesner, '55; Joseph Kozol. 'b;: Norman Kulgein, '55; Frank took a guy for a ride. The guy was
Woeldein, '54; Jerry Cohen, '55; Frank Sefrit, '56. on the Frosh football team and hap-

pened to have a broken finger at the
OFFICES OF THE TECH time.

News, Editorial and Busineas-Rolom 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Business--Room 031, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881, KIrkland 7-1882, I was also 'in Philadelphia that
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Contros Dandruff
Drug stores supply it. Barbers apply -

A n ODELL Pro

At

Make Your Selection of

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS

AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE

L.S. C(. Presents:

I --,
I i

ah .Disne>"1vs Musical Cc srjocr, F erature

COCCoH
,'ol o s,:, b!/ Tec h..,ti.eo 1,,r 1

THURSDAY, DEC. 4, 19:52

Admission 40 cents
5 :Oi 7:30, 9:00 IP,.M.

Rtl oom 1 -190

N OTE' For d etailed inflorm ation ('once eelnig-a ( ,. S .C. events, i.e .. mlwi es, letures,

listen to "P lacemen t Ne-w s" c,. , WMI T every Wed nesday, n ig, ht, 9:00 to 9 :1 5 P.M .

T he Tech

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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F $ $ ? Committee A. F. Announces !Army Faotigues,
= } - · J 'l -A 

,wartched the proceedings. One par-equipmen t cuhl be he""d tie tinkling' 
ticuiarly humorous incident colored' tof beer camns thii.owti on the -r'ound
the maneuver. Several couples h ad by t}e,( ,ci.upa:.tts . tof ileeinm' cars.
sought refug.e ill the same particulu' The manl-uvcr Na;t a grl'Cat sucs('os
area that had, been set aside for, ms- and no one rw-t injured.
ineuvers. Caln you imagl-ine howv the fel- The flono-'a'ry Society (,f the P'Cr-

low0Ns and their dates felt wvhen from shing' R1ifles wvas founded in 1892 for
out of the darkness comes two tllny' all thos, interested in p racctici ng

buses loaded w\ith soine sixty Persh-i marching, , fancy drill and the manual
ing Rifle members and candidates ? of arms through battalion antd re-i-
In the midst of the confusion of mili-. mental parades. M.I.T. was the thir,
tary commands and the handling- of company to join this organization.

I
I

I

Is Now Beginning Cadet Promotionsl'ourrageresMarkl
CampusHe~lleekAnnunal Fuvnd D r At an rFore R.O.T.C. snokerCHhFDeld Monday, November 24 in the Ei-

I ma Barton Rogers Room, the appoint-, Hell Week foi- all PershingI Rifle
Two members of the M.I.T. Foreignl ment of nine advanced course cadets candidates started Monday, December

Student Summer Project Cornmittee,'to cadet Win- Staff wele made. The" Ist at 7:00 a.m. Any early birds who
Rudolf E. Kalman, '53 and David{ to cadet Wiggs Fieldstaff then met briefly with the new bthed mor sao ac ros s crew ofi
Bras!au, '6, have spent Nov. 20-21 in Wing Commander, Leroy Malouf, '53, that morning saw a motley crew of
New York .City, starting off FSSP's who will be entirely responsible for all men in army fatigues marching in
fundraising campaign for, the Sumer Air Force drill performance in the f ra- ank and file wvith MI rifles on their
Project of 1953. ' ture. Other appointments were: Depu- shoulders. Students traveling between

The committee plans to raise an ad- ty C. O., Richard Lindstrom; Adju-classes couldn't help but notice some
ditional $10,000 from corporation con- taut, Mark Sehupaek; Sergeant Major, of their colleagues in these same out-
tributions, in order to meet the in- Robert Murphy; Personnel Officer, fits with homemade fourageres. These
creased costs which will amount to Frank Tudino; Air Provost Marshall, candidates are required to walk in
more than $80,000. The corporations Robert Fahey; Operation and Train- rilitary style throughout the Insti-
have been asked to contribute $500 ing Officer, George Dausman; Supply tute, cutting corners and saluting su-
each, so that the Project must be Officer, Robert Gross; Public Rela- perior officers. This daily program will
-'sold" to at least 20 different cor- tions Officer, Merrill Ebner. continue throughout the week.
panics. Present at the smoker was Col. Nious M andi -

Interviewed Top Executives Glenn C. Coleman, the -newly appoint-I Previous to Hell week, the candi-Glenn C. Coleman, the newly appoint- dates were loaded into two army
'The two committee members par- ed PASET; Col. Coleman's previous buses and taken to the Blue Hills Res-

ticipated in six personal interviews, assignment was with the Air Force ervation where they underwent ma-
ranging from Park. Avenue to Wall Research and Development -Command neuvers at night using compasses. The
Street and lower Manhattan; in al- at Wright-Patterson Field. object of the maneuver was to ac-
mnost all cases it waes possible to talk I quaint the candidates with army field
to top executives. With the policy of I methods of night orientation and in-

i filtration. Several ai- m y officers

i -1nfi, ra Iie. infirmary tymen~,

I

.1
� I

i

nmost corporations not encompassing
contributions to higher education (on-
ly 0.1%/' of the corporate net incomei
was given to this purpose last year),
this convincing of the "highest-ups"
was deemed a necessity if any success
were to be realized.

This trip served primarily to ex-
plore the situation, and subsequent
ones will be made to procure more
"concrete" results.

Next on the list of cities'to be
v-isited is Philadelphia, and possibly
-tlso Baltimore and Chicago. Travel
oxpenses are borine by the committee.

An anonymous ex-patient has do-

i nated a 21-inch Zenith television setlt
ito the Honberg Infirmary.

The set, which was delivered a week
land a half ago, will be mounted on
i steel casters so that it can be moved,
}fromn ward to ward.

The Medical DeFartment staff feels i
lthat televised entertainment will 
provide a real boost to patient's oo-i

Jrale, but at least one nurse seems to
'have her doubts. Shaking her head,
she was heard to say, "I'm afiaid'

i we·e g=oin- to have some trouble
, dra-'in- them a.ara f rom their books
land schoolwork.

"Sure, it looks beat and worn out
· . but, with parts and repairs sky-
high I'm holdirg out until my U. S.
Defense Bonds can afford me a new
modell"

hnscomm

(Conztinued f'rom Pave 1)

these meetings shall be arranged by

the Finance Committee. This motion i
was passed after some discuss-on overi
what constituted "handling $500 perj
-mlnum ."

Inscamnm also conisidercd another mo- 
tion by J. Koogle, that "All activities I
w.ho wish to get a tax exemption shal)
;Is soon as possible after the event,
submit a full statem-ent of operation,
together with any profit, to the Fi-!
nrance Con-inittee, and shall keep theirl
books and records available for in-

spect/, n by the chairman of the Fi-
,rance Committee. This motion was
also passaed, after considerable debate,,

and by a close vote.

Social Calendar- to Be Released
The Spring- Social Calendar, wvhich

has been the subject of heated debate
for- some time, has finally been passed
without a dissentin- vote, and will be!

released shortly togeother wvith the Fall'

Social Calendar.

OR

Thatf Situf in 'the Ballo!'
Box Ain't }gay

O) On~e fiherc i,as a Senior who
faet-dl a Fin.:u,'i,il lmpa,se.

dule I., II,-'IVy ,.\lra-ctirr-willar

()0 "'ratillgI', 1¢ I.... 1{ a,',:

~i:[ ~Y( ~ ,h.,,-i-ii.=,,w:I!, his i,-n...

(;,,bJ $;-,n, ,lid. "Si,,pI,."

tim, Mlal,' P',trrii! f,~r all \,-
~.~,,''" l),,,' 1,- I )illt." Or, ur,'{(,rIr

"I'm alr,'ady f`ir mm" th1q aheadM oIn ,nV a)-
b..-n,'e. And t,'- ;,.h , l '..t,, thl,' (III
iv, In a Glim Mooad. Ile Dl),,,qd a lh,,,t{,. o,,1

;}o, ) ','i 11 7S~I,." "Oill 11,,," $3{J ]li -, ~,

k,,k. li~,'n.. Our Boy ],~',d I~,,:
in 1111 [t,-b 'iter }lie.ldll~J into the W'',-tI,'rn

.1i. d , r s , ,,'.1 Iz rtm c I) J~ ki~ ithl

.,:"D-',~ Dhad \\ er~t hr,.kc backing .",S~n-,
-.n. Knnw vo'11 md-'*-..d. Like- fathir. Ilk,'

-oin. IIIt'.te .m, hy. t' zz. . , '"

'lie cal-h a~ri',' II, ,1;I}U ht } r. B;~ X,.f
"r. [nzm ;m1,7n,'y doid~. ()uir Boy ]~ vow

,v ~,i< for :1 l'r,,'twal (.,me ,,~ pl~. m
)or pit'sidtll[:Alc(ci, - ,,l ,r~ m t n
,,f CN ery fou I.

'l',
~
.,,.i: .qiqy ),i -~l~n o.',.Pro-

-[)etliln,,Z fOr P)('-(, Il('l{ '- ,I0 m lt'['a l I:

plo}-' than a T,'l,gia.n.-ae tinme" saV. IV,--ar
and ,lr. saw S ar.-, cring emlr:'arrssing quc~--

!',sas. Try it -and t,,n't omeri,,.k T,'Jgiam-
fo-r 1Detailinig J~tSpreading Smoothl TJalk.
Mlaking an hniprcstsion. You'll I), :uirpri-ed
· h1,iL ~t-r-l$ %it el e Union can do for you.

INoorthland Skis with edges
Ski Poles
Dow'e Bindings
Ski Boots
Ja,.:,kets and Parkas
Gabardine Trousers

$19.95. to $29.95
$o.50 to $9.95
$4.95 to $9.95

$12.95 to $35.09
$9.95 to $17.95
$9.95 to $22.9o

,!

Also available are mits. sox, shirts. caps.
2oo.oles, iaces and boot trees at varying' priices.

Auto Ski Carriers $10.50, $11.95

SPECIAL SKI COMBINATIONS
Northland Ridge Top Hickory Skis with Ed-es

Harvard Coop Cable Bindinga s, Moutinted
Colored Enamel Tokin Poles

3-4.95
Reguflar Value $28.,10

C ('HRISTMAS SUG(GZEST[OX

We have available a wide choice of clhildren's
skates. skis and skiing equipment includin-

clothinji. Special Ski C'ombinaLions )I
gS.95 to S12.95)

Patronage Reftund
To Teclhology Store Members

TAe COOP
AHARVAR~3D SQ~UARE STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR

tlrml an/lir o rce
REGULATION DRESS SHOES---f.99

Brown Army Black Air Force

SOCKS (Regulation) 4 for $1.00
Khaki Black

ARMY & AIR FORCE UNIFORM SHIRTS-- S2.79

WINTER JACKETS and HOODED PAR[KAS for DRESS
REAL WARM WIN TER W EAR AT LOWEST PRICES

WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR OUTING CLUB
MEMBERS, SKI ENTHUSIASTS AND MOUNTAIN

CLIMBERS AT GREAT SAVINGS

BOOTS--Army reissue 6.9 5
SKIS--New, Army, $12.95

Wort h $325

ALL THIS AT

433 IMIASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CENTRAL SQUARE

... IL,. 9. I,. v , , w.. a ,~. , ,,.-. -V ,
~~~~~~~~ Iv
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7.30-8.45

11-5

5-6

6-7

7-7.55

7.55-8

8-9

9-9.30

9.30-10

IC-11

11-11.15

11.15-12

12-1

1-2
I

I
i

i
I

*Music Fcr You *

Beaver Band

I _.
*NYT News

Concert Hail

Latin Americana

Songs of the
People

New Orleans
Jazz

Campus News

Music Irnmmortal

*Music Immortal
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I

I

I
I

I

iI

I
i

I
I
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Page Four

On Saturday, Dec. 13, Baker House
will hold a dance at which George
Graham will provide the music, and
beer will be served.

Prices are $1.00 per couple for resi-
dents, and $1.50 for guests. Tickets
may be obtained from the Baker
House ,Chairman, and also at the door
if the supply permits.

Fire engines surrounded Burton one rescue squad, accompanied by a
House on Sunday night, November deputy fire-chief, responded to the
30. The alalrm system had been set call.
off and the desk clerk at Burton called According to Dean Fassett, "There
the fire depalrtment. Two ladder corn-wras no smoke, no fire, no flame, no
panies, three engine companies and'alarm."
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

*;EYawParl *wnPatrol Ya Patrol Yawn Patrol Yan Patrol

*Music Library *Music Iibrary *Music Library

Intermezzo Intermrnezzo Intermezzo

Caravan of Caravan of Caravan of
Music Music Music

I.

I-

FRIDAY

*Yawn Patrol

*Music Library

Intermezzo

Caravan of
Music

Beaver Band

*NYT News

Concert Hall

Dance Set

Tech Toppers

Showtime

Campus News

Fri. Nite Owl

Fri. Nite Owl

Fri. Nite Owl

Beaver Band

|*NYT News

Concert Hall

Special Features

FSSP

MIU-31

News

Music Immortal

*Music Immortal

IBeaver Band

I

*NYT Ntws

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Conceit Hall

BMOBP _

News

Music Immortal

*Music Immortal

*Music For You 

"We keep seeing tlhe same faces
here since we started serving
G;in 'n Bitters*"5'

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Three dashes of ,4ngostura...ro!l
it around in a cocktail glass... ice cube...
ounce and e half of gin. Result: Gin 'n
Bittets, the dryest of dry gin drinks!

Music For You I

5. eigh9 °thr-e
A~d e5L Sheo SP' one,

%3 , is a simple. _.
vier Ifatt'p: and 60 I'uc~-u .

Be glap a'i
Darliene PaW ..L ,. ~Fresno State College

·
AMERICAN ORDNANCE

There will be a meeting of the Ameri-
can Ordnance Asso. Wed., Dec. 3, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 20-E-025, at which time elec-
fions for officers will be held. All members

are urged to attend.

L. S. C. LECTURE
Theodore Roethke, modern American Poet,

will give a recital of his works and the poe-
fry of other poets. The Lecture will be held
in Room 10-250 at 5:00 p.mn. on Tuesday,
December 2nd.

L. S. C. MOVIE
Walt Disney's "Pinocchio" will be the Lec-

ture Series Committee film presentation this
week and will be shown in Room i-190 on
Thursday, December 4, at 5:00, 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. Admission is forty cants.

Through the mail
(Continued from Page 2)

to a very small number of students as
is indicated by the dispatch with
which they remove it from their box
and deposit it in the wastebasket with-
out more than a glance at it. The
situation has now come to the point
where it is necessary to clear one's
mailbox each day in order to leave
room for mail when it comes.

What is responsible for this situa-
tion? Why does it exist? The cause
can be traced to two sources. First,
this is the cheapest and easiest way
of telling all the students what you
are advertising or sponsoring. Second-
ly, the bl:mze may be placed partly on
those in responsible positions whose
permission determnlines what may or
may not be placed.in our mailboxes.
I think these men should at least use
some discretion as to what should and
what should not be placed under our 
noses in this manner. I should also
likle to point out that one of the worst
offenders in placing advertising in
mail boxes is the Dormiitory Commit-
tee, certain members of which have 
the authority over what goes into our
mailboxes other than mail.

Alleviation of this situation woul i
be very simple. The Institute has been 
well provided with bulletin boards for,
the specific pulrpose of adv-ertisement
of functions of the various activities.
Let's limit this advlertising to the bul- 
letin boards. Secondly-lequire every- 
thing which goes into our mail boses I
with the exception of Institute busi-
ness to be properly addressed with
names and box numbers; and thirdly,
have more discretion used as to what
should be placed in boxes and what 
should not. 

KENNETH R. GELLING, '53 

eSODUCT OF AUZI *bRIClCS L2ADING BUNUFACTUORZ OF CIG.%RBETTE
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WINTER

Engineering Graduates
CONSIDERE YOUR FUJTURE IN A3VIATION!

MR. W. H. NANCE

Representative of

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
of

Los Angeles, California and Columbus, Ohio

designers and builders

of the

F-86 "SABRE"

will be on campus

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1952

For information, degrees desired and

interviewing schedules

Contact

Student Placement Officer

North American Has Built More Airplanes

Than Any Other Company in the World

WMIT PROGRAM SCHEIDULE
WMIT Schedule (Includes New Rad


